
Data from the Delaware Department of Revenue shows state revenue from restaurant gross receipts,
(both reported and collected) plummeted to less than 50% of 2019 receipts, after showing early gains in
January and February of 2020. Wage withholding receipts (see chart on page 2) also dropped dramatically
(-47%) in May of 2020 in year-to-year comparisons. Restaurant 
dining rooms in Delaware were mandated to close from 
March 16 - June 1st to flatten the curve and help stop the spread 
of Coronavirus....though state revenue continues to show 
significant losses despite limited capacity business reopening 
as of  June 1st/Phase 2 in Delaware. National statistics (provided 
by the National Restaurant Association) show a similar decline 
in overall sales of restaurant and eating and drinking locations, 
with April sales dropping 46% from previous month overall sales. 
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$700 Million
Lost DE restaurant sales revenue

(March - July 2020)

81%
of Delaware Restaurant operators

estimate they will still be 
operating at a loss in 6 months

State Loses Tax Revenue From Restaurant Shutdown

According to a recent Delaware Restaurant Association (DRA) survey of its membership, 96% of polled
locations show a decline in sales over March - July sales from 2019, and 81% anticipate operating at a

financial loss for at least the next six months.  The Delaware restaurant and foodservice industry has lost 
an estimated $700 million dollars during the months of March - July 2020. Without significant support and

funding, the future of the industry is uncertain - an estimated 20-30% of Delaware restaurants may close
permanently due to the devastating financial losses suffered during the shutdown and limited reopening.



The Restaurant Industry is Recovering.... but will it be 
in time to save local restaurants??

Over 23,500 Delaware restaurant workers
lost their jobs (that's 2 of every 3 workers!)

Delaware’s restaurant industry is one of the hardest hit nationwide. The Bureau of Labor Statistics data reports  
Delaware lost 66% of its eating and drinking place jobs between February and April.
This ranks 3rd highest in the nation, with job loss only behind Vermont (-72%) and New York (-69%)

"Restaurants are the community connectors and the neighbors we all want to have. 
They offer valuable entry-level work experience, second chances 

and build valuable careers and entrepreneurial dreams. 
Not only is our state’s economic strength at risk without successful restaurants, 

but society risks losing a leading industry whose pride stands on the fact 
that restaurants are also the training ground for an entire workforce.”

While some local restaurants appear to be making headway on returning to pre-COVID-19 sales,
many of Delaware's small business operators continue to struggle financially. According to a recent
DRA membership survey, sustainability amidst low sales volume remain a top concern.

According to recent James Beard data, over 75% of restaurant owners nationwide have taken on debt
of over $50,000 to help sustain their business. Yet they are still met with uncertainty, regarding the
possibility of loan forgiveness, a federally-debated 2nd round of PPP funding, or even state grant or

loan programs...coupled with ever-changing state guidelines directly affecting their restaurant capacity
and ability to serve guests. Nearly 36% of restaurant owners/operators rank 

unpredictable guidelines as a top 3 concern regarding reopening. 

Delaware's 12.5% unemployement rate remains higher
than the 10.2% national unemployment rate, largely due
to the loss of restaurant and hospitality jobs. State revenue
from wage withholdings is also down from the period of
March - July 2020, due to lost income wage taxes from
thousands of Delaware hospitality workers. 
The youth unemployment rate is 18.5% as of July 2020 -
compared to only 9.1% in July 2019. The loss of restaurant
jobs is especially damaging to our youth and entry-level
workers, many of whom gain valuable summer first job
experience in our seasonal and beach communities.  
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Restaurant 
 unemployment 

 nationwide reached 
a high of 35% 

(BLS Data, Aug 2020)

Delaware's Unemployment = 12.5% 

-- Carrie Leishman, President & CEO, Delaware Restaurant Association

96%
of Delaware Restaurants have lower total

sales volumes (March - July 2020) 
with an average sales loss of -60% 

up to $10,000
73% of Delaware restaurants spent between

$1,000 - $10,000 on PPE, disposables, 
& other COVID-related materials



COVID-19 

Signs present 

87% Compliance

Early data compiled from states with advanced contact tracing reporting reveal that restaurants are not
locations proven to be "super-spreaders" where individuals are more likely to contract the Coronavirus.
Information from Maryland and Michigan 
- both states that have compiled results 
from contact tracing data - demonstrate 
which locations and professions have 
shown to be "hotpsots" for transmission
of the virus. Neither data set points to 
restaurants or restaurant workers 
among top spreaders of the virus.

Guests/Staff wearing 

face coverings

84% Compliance

Tables spaced 

at least 6ft apart

94% Compliance

Research conducted in 75 Delaware restaurants demonstrates overall compliance to COVID
guidelines from the Delaware Division of Public Health. The Delaware Restaurant Association
consulted with food safety-certified experts to conduct informal restaurant compliance checks
during late July and early August, performing the checks at varied restaurants throughout the state.
Most importantly, to assess consumer confidence in the return to restaurant dining spaces, the
inspection reporters were asked if they felt establishments were adhering to guidelines, and were
asked for their comfort level in returning to dine at the same establishment on a repeat visit.  

Delaware Restaurants Are Safe... and ready for
the return of dining guests!

Contact Tracing Data: 
Restaurants are NOT Super-Spreaders

92%
of  inspectors are likely to return to the restaurant 

based on their comfort level & the establishment's 
 compliance to COVID-19 safety guidelines 

(score reflects a rating of either 4 or 5 on a 1-5 scale of likeliness to return to restaurant)
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Data courtesy maryland.gov/coronavirus

Data courtesy michigan.gov/coronavirus



The DE Restaurant
industry Promise

Restaurant Industry
Reopening Toolkit
Industry White Papers
Social Media Messaging
Compliance Tools
Webinars & Conferences
Restaurant Signage
Industry Infographics

The Delaware Restaurant
Association (DRA) 

has developed

and continues to promote
industry education,

guidelines and toolkits 
for compliance to all state

regulations, 
plus advocacy campaigns

for the return to safe dining
in our restaurants

throughout the state.

#DErestaurants 

#ServingSafely

#WelcomeBack

The Delaware Restaurant Association continues 
to be the source for education & training 

for Delaware's restaurant Industry
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Testing 
Protocols

developed for restaurant

industr in partnership wtth

Beebe Healthcare

Industry-Specific
Testing Events

in Sussex and 

New Castle Counties

The Delaware Division of Public Health identified a cluster of cases 
of COVID-19 positives resulting from senior week at the Delaware

beaches in June. In response to this outbreak, the DRA partnered with
Beebe Healthcare and the state to offer multiple testing events to

identify positive cases and stop the spread of the virus throughout our
beach communities. Over 3,000 industry workers were tested

immediately following the outbreak and guidance was provided for
those that tested positive. Similar industry-specific testing events 

were held in New Castle County in July.

The collaboration received local and national press, with Beebe
Healthcare President Dr. David Tam and DRA President Carrie

Leishman featured on local and national news stations and in multiple
articles. Dr. Tam appeared on a DRA webinar to further advise the

industry on prevention methods and industry testing protocols.
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Over 3,000
DE restaurant industry

workers tested during 

June testing events
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DE Emergency Action Trust (DE EATs)
In this time of great need, we saw our community come together

in outreach to an industry and workers that are such a part of

our daily lives….helping save the industry that serves us all. 

The DRA Educational Foundation formed the DE EATs industry

relief fund, and with donations from private donors, local

businesses, and more than 35 individual fundraisers, we were

able to distribute emergency relief funds to 575 industry workers.

Delaware restaurants, many still closed during mandated
shutdowns, rushed to provide donated meals to local healthcare
workers, first responders and essential employees during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Gift card sales, GoFundMe campaigns, and
new community organizations partnered with local restaurants
around the state to support frontline workers with donated
meals, gift cards, and open tabs at local restaurants.
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Feeding the Frontlines
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** Only 30,200 jobs 
have been filled post-COVID 

(as of June 2020)

2020 Pre-COVID
Job Forecast
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DRA Directors

Dena Calo

Saul Ewing LLP

Robert Ashby

Ashby Hospitality Group

Chris Bisaha

Henlopen City Oyster House/

The Blue Hen

Eric Sugrue

Big Fish Restaurant Group

Matt DiSabatino

Striper Bites/Kindle/Half Full

Paula Janssen

Janssen's Market

Dennis Forbes

Cool Springs/Restaurant 55

Ryan German

Caffé Gelato

Jeffrey Gosnear

Grotto Pizza Inc.

Betsy LeRoy

Pizza by Elizabeth's

Steve Lucey

Six Paupers/Ulysses

Stephen Montgomery

The Starboard/Bethany Blues

Bobby Pancake

High 5 Hospitality Group

Steve Torpey

Stanley's Tavern

Michelle Souza

Southern Wine & Spirits

of Delaware LLC

MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DRA Vice-Chairman
Carl Georigi

Platinum Dining Group

DRA President & CEO
Carrie Leishman

DRA Chairman

Scott Kammerer 

SoDel Concepts

DRA Treasurer
Gianmarco Martuscelli

Martuscelli Restaurant Group

Immediate Past Chair
Jeff Cook

2 Fat Guys American Grill

Xavier Teixido

Harry's Hospitality Group

Hank Rosenberg

Harrington Raceway & Casino

Michael Stiglitz

Two Stones Pub / 2SP

Brewing

Directors Emeritus

Sydney Arzt

Kevin Davies, Chair Emeritus

Les Dukart

Sam CalagioneRaelynn Grogan

Director of Education /

ProStart Coordinator

Karen Stauffer

Director of

Communications

Alexa Liguori 

Executive Assistant Planner

DRA/DRAEF Staff

Rae Whichard

Membership Manager
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Jim O'Donoghue

Grain Craft Bar + Kitchen

DRAEF Chairman of the Board

Ed Hennessy, DelTech Community College

DRAEF Vice Chairman

Tom Hannum, Buckley's Tavern

DRAEF Treasurer

Javier Acuna, Hakuna Hospitality Group

DRAEF Secretary

Kelly O'Hanlon, Harry's Hospitality Group

DRAEF Immediate Past Chair

Josh Grapski, La Vida Hospitality Group

DRAEF Directors

Meg Gardner, Blue Moon 

Paul Ruggiero, NKS Distributors

Xavier Teixido, Harry's Hospitality Group

Dr. Sheryl Kline

University of Delaware


